The polyhomeotic @h) gene of Drosophila is a member of the Polycomb group of genes and encodes a chromatin protein required for negative regulation of homeotic genes and other loci, in particular the ph locus itself. We have studied the genetic control of ph transcription during development. Early ph expression is under the control of bicoid and engrailed as activators and of o&r as an inhibitor. The negative autoregulation of ph starts at the blastoderm stage and is partly mediated by a transvection effect. As the number of functional copies of ph increases in the same genome, a concomitant reduction of the transcription of each copy is observed. This regulation is ensured, likely at the chromatin level, positively by the trithorux group and negatively by the Polycomb group gene products like a homeotic gene, but it occurs in the same cells. We propose that an equilibrium between these two states of chromatin activity ensures an accurate level of ph transcription.
Introduction
Genes from the Polycomb-group (PC-G) and the tritho-
rax-group
(trx-G) are responsible for maintaining the spatial pattern of homeotic genes previously defined by maternal and segmentation genes (Paro, 1993; Kennison, 1993) . Genetic and molecular studies agree on the existence of an inactive chromatin structure which could ensure gene silencing by the PC-G products throughout development (Paro and Hogness. 1991; Fauvarque and Dura, 1993; Chan et al., 1994) . The PC-G products are thought to act as a multimeric complex of about 15 proteins which directly binds homeotic gene complexes (Zink et al., 1991) and recognises about 100 discrete sites on the polytene chromosomes (Zink and Paro, 1989; DeCamillis et al., 1992; Martin and Adler, 1993; Rastelli et al., 1993; Lonie et al., 1994) . Binding of PC to chromatin is mediated by its chromodomain (Messmer et al., 1992) which is homologous to a domain of the non-histone heterochromatin-associated protein HP-l (Paro and Hogness, 1991) . This suggests that repression may be due to a locally inactivated chromatin * Corresponding author, Tel.: +33 I 69 4 I 74 65; Fax: +33 I 69 85 35 38. structure that is clonally transmitted throughout development (Paro, 1990) . This hypothesis is supported by the fact that sequences containing Polycomb Responsive Elements (PREs) (Simon et al., 1993 ) from either ph or Ubx genes, can induce a developmental-regulator effect variegation (DREV) (Fauvarque and Dura, 1993; Chan et al., 1994) . The PC product may be implicated in the spreading of a silencing chromatin structure since PC has been found to be a major component of large repressed domains of the bithorux complex (BX-C) in cultured cells (Orlando and Paro, 1993) .
Since they bind to about 100 sites on polytene chromosomes, PC-G products may be involved not only in the maintenance of homeotic gene silencing, but in the essential process of maintenance of cell determination through chromatin silencing at different loci. On the other hand, trx-G genes may also be involved in ensuring cell fate, allowing proper gene activity by maintaining an active chromatin structure (Tamkun et al., 1992; Kuzin et al., 1994; Farkas et al., 1994) .
The way in which the PC-G and trx-G products bind to their targets is still largely unknown. They may recognise respectively an 'off' or 'on transcriptional state previously defined by maternal and segmentation genes (Paro, 1990 ). In the case of Ubx, repression is initiated in the anterior half of the embryo by direct binding to Ubx regulatory sequences of the product of the gap gene hunchback (hb) (Qian et al., 1991; Zhang et al., 1991) .
PC-G products may take the relay of HB for repressing Ubx (Miiller and Bienz, 1991) .
Consistent with being required in all segments, PC and Psc products were found to be expressed in the whole embryo (Par0 and Hogness, 1991; Martin and Adler, 1993) . polyhameatic (ph) is differentially expressed as early as the blastoderm stage (Deatrick, 1992; DeCamillis and Brock, 1994) . We show that this differential pattern is controlled by bed as an activator, and by oskar (osk) as a repressor. Furthermore, in germ band extended embryos, a striped pattern of ph is initiated by the engruiled (en) product in the posterior part of each segment. Negative autoregulation of ph expression begins early in embryonic development, while repression by other PC-G products occurs later, i.e. after embryogenesis has been completed. trx-G products also regulate ph expression in late developmental stages but in the opposite direction. ph is thus regulated by the same regulators as homeotic genes, but this regulation may involve a quantitative control of ph transcription rather than the maintenance of a fully active or inactive state.
Results

I. A Plac W insertion in the ph locus and its transposase-induced derivatives
In a PlacW mutagenesis which will be described elsewhere (Fauvarque and Dura, unpublished) we selected a ph viable mutation, phi"", associated with a PlacW insertion (Bier et al., 1989) . The ph locus is complex since it contains two tandemly duplicated units. Single lesion alleles result in weak hypomorphic viable phenotypes ph proximal unit ph distal unit 0, --whereas null alleles are recovered only when two lesions are generated (Dura et al., 1987) . They produce embryonic lethality at about 12 h of development, associated with a large ventral hole due to death of ventral epidermis. The ph'OC mutation behaves like a normal viable allele of ph (Dura et al., 1985) . It is lethal over a null allele of ph or over a deficiency uncovering the ph locus. The insertion was mapped by Southern analysis to the proximal unit of the ph locus close to the first intron splicing site (Fig. 1) .
We selected revertants of the ph phenotype among individuals screened as being viable over a deficiency uncovering the ph locus, after a transposase exposure. Two transposase derived strains revertant for the ph phenotype but still with coloured eyes, phlac+* and phiQC+3, were molecularly analysed by Southern. In both strains, the transposon remained in the same region and exhibited internal rearrangements.
The phluC strain produces an RNA (see Fig. 2 ) which is certainly not functional because of the mutant phenotype. Functionality of this RNA may be recovered after rearrangement of the transposon in ph'uC+2 and in ph lac+j strains. Further genetic analysis revealed that the ph'°C+2 strain is a true revertant for ph function and that ph'uC+3 strain is a very weak ph mutant allele since the phruC+3/Df(l)JA.52 females exhibit weak homeotic transformations.
Embryonic expression
Detection of ph transcripts was performed with a DIG RNA probe made from a 1 kb HindIll fragment (probe 210; Fig. 1 ) which corresponds to the 3' end of ph proximal cDNA . Transcripts of ph were detected at the cellular blastoderm stage in two broad domains (Fig. 2) . This expression began with the anterior domain at around 2 h and 30 min of development (stage 4) and was completed at around 3 h and 30 min with the appearance of the posterior domain (stage 5). The anterior domain extended from about 90 to 50% egg length (EL), and was more intensively stained than the posterior one which extended from about 30 to 10% EL. The anterior domain showed itself a differential staining since the region anterior to the cephalic furrow was more intensively stained than that posterior. When gastrulation occurs, and during most of the germ band extended stage (stages S-lo), ph is expressed uniformly in the whole embryo. Segmental stripes were sometimes detected laterally on the ectoderm as illustrated by the ventral view in Fig. 2B (stage 9) . In late germ band extended embryos (stage 12), the central nervous system was strongly stained while expression in the epidermis nearly disappeared (Fig. 2D) . Expression of ph during embryonic development is therefore complex and very dynamic, going through gap-like and segmental-like patterns. The ph'ac+2 strain exhibits a ph transcript pattern identical to that of the wild-type strain (data not shown). Immunostaining of /3-galactosidase @-gal) revealed an expression pattern which is similar to that described for ph transcripts (Fig. 3A-C,K) . However, due to P-gal perdurance, segmental stripes were easily detected. The expression of P-gal in the ph'UC+2 strain thus reflects wildtype expression of ph. We used this property for further studies of ph regulation in embryos. Although more strongly expressed at all embryonic stages than in the revertant ph'Uc+2, P-gal in phlUC embryos followed a pattern which was similar to wild-type.
Negative autoregulation
Fragment 210 should be specific to the proximal transcript since we could not detect any transcript with this probe in the ph410 viable mutant which is affected in the proximal unit (Fig. 1) . In the ph401 viable mutant which is affected in the distal unit (Fig. l) , the proximal transcript was much more expressed than in the wild-type control (data not shown). In the ph luc strain, transcription of the proximal unit was detected at a higher level than in wildtype (compare Figs. 2E, F to 2A, B) . This indicates that as early as the blastoderm stage, when one unit is not functional the ph locus is more transcribed suggesting that PH has a negative autoregulatory effect on its own transcription.
A transvection effect was seen with the phiuC+2 strain. ph'uC+2/+ embryos were more heavily stained for B-gal than were ph kuc+2 homozygous embryos. This transvection effect was not seen with the phlUC strain since phlUCl+ embryos are less heavily stained than ph'"' homozygous embryos. This can be interpreted as a negative autoregulation of the PH protein on ph transcription, mediated by a transvecting role of PH, since the ph'uC+2 strain is wildtype whilst phluC is mutant only for ph function.
The specific pattern of ph in early stages depends on maternal functions
The ph transcripts are essentially concentrated in the anterior part in the cellular blastoderm, suggesting a positive regulation by the maternal morphogen BCD (Driever and Niisslein-Volhard, 1988) . No 1acZ expression of the reporter gene was detected in ph'"C+2/+ embryos issued from bed-mothers before germ band retracted stages when the CNS is normally stained (Figs. 3D,F) . The same result was also observed by in situ staining of ph RNA. Embryos at germ band retraction provide internal control for staining. Therefore, the uniform expression of ph detected in bed-embryos by Deatrick (1992) is most likely due to background problems. Activation of ph during the early stages from blastoderm to germ band extension thus completely depends on BCD.
The activation of ph by BCD could be mediated by a gap gene. One of the best characterised targets for BCD is the gap gene hb which is directly activated by BCD in the anterior part of the embryo (Driever and NtissleinVolhard, 1989) . In hb mutant embryos the expression of the ph1Uc+2 reporter gene was decreased only in the posterior part of the anterior domain (posterior to the cephalic furrow). At later stages, ph was expressed as in wild-type, except in the region immediately posterior to the cephalic furrow.
Since the ph pattern is also related to that of giant, staining of p-gal expression was performed in giant mutant embryos. No differences from wild-type were detected in such mutant embryos.
In the absence of the maternal product ask, ph is derepressed in the whole embryo as seen either by im-WT munostaining of the ph driven P-gal protein or by RNA detection of ph transcripts. This result indicates a negative effect of osk function on ph expression (Figs. 3G,H). Interestingly, the repressive function of osk extends to the anterior tip of the embryo since the ph anterior restriction is lost in ask-blastoderms (Fig 3G) .
One of the functions of the osk product together with other maternal genes, is to ensure a correct expression pattern for the maternal nanos (nos) product which prevents translation of hb maternal RNA in the abdomen (Irish et al., 1989) . In embryos issued from nos females, ph transcripts were found to be derepressed only in the abdomen (Figs. 31, J). Normal staining is observed in the CNS at later stages (Fig. 3J) .
Early ph expression may thus be regulated by maternal gene products rather than by gap gene products. The principal actors of ph patterning are bed which is responsible for ph activation in blastoderm and germ band extended stages, and osk which prevents ectopic expression of ph. The gap-like gene expression of ph is therefore a class I type since it is mainly dependent on maternal products (Htilskamp and Tautz, 1991).
Striped pattern of ph strongly depends on the segment polarity gene product engrailed
Detection of ph transcripts shows a segmentally reiterated pattern in germ band extended embryos ( 2B,3K). Since stripes are detected in the posterior part of each segment where the engruiled (en) product is also found (DiNardo et al., 1985) , EN is a good candidate for inducing this pattern. We studied ph transcript distribution in en-embryos. No effect was seen before germ band extended stage when stripes disappeared almost entirely indicating that the segmental pattern of ph is strongly dependant on en function (Fig. 3L ).
A number of homeotic gene trans-regulators do not affect ph embryonic expression
Homeotic trans-regulator genes which maintain the expression of homeotic genes within their normal domains are known to genetically interact with each other (Jtirgens, 1985; Kennison and Tankum, 1988) . ph is regulated by PH and PC during imaginal development (Fauvarque and Dura, 1993) and by PH in the embryo (this study). We tested the effect of the absence of PC, E(Pc) or trx products on the expression of the ph driven reporter 1acZ gene. None of the three mutants exhibited an abnormal pattern of the reporter gene in embryos.
Regulation in larval and imaginal tissues
Expression of /?-gal can be detected by enzymatic activity in ph'aC+2 third instar larvae (Fig. 4) . All discs and the brain were labelled and showed non-uniform expression patterns. Expression was also found in the salivary glands. This agrees with the fact that the PH protein was found on polytene chromosomes. Furthermore, /?-gal was found in the imaginal ring and in the midgut in cells which may correspond to the imaginal cells.
We again observed a transvection effect of the lacZ expression in ph 1uc+2. Expression of LacZ was lower in homozygous ph'aC+2 than in heterozygous ph'aC+2/+ salivary glands (Figs. 5A,B) . This transvection effect was not observed in the phtaC strain in which heterozygous salivary glands exhibited a lower expression of the LacZ gene than homozygous salivary glands (Figs. 5 CD).
Monitoring ph expression by changes in eye colour
During the establishment of the pht0c+3 strain, it became clear that the eye colour of this particular strain depends on the number of functional ph copies. ph+ wJph'Uc+3 w females have orange eyes while ph" wJphlnc+j w females have red eyes (Figs. 6A,B) . As there is a negative autoregulation of ph on its own expression this eye colour variation implies that expression of the w gene in ph1ac+3 reflects ph expression. As expected w transcripts were expressed exactly as ph transcripts in phtuC+3 embryos (Fig. 7) but, they were not expressed in wildtype Canton-S embryos (not shown). The level of w gene expression in ph1aC+3 is thus a measure of ph transcription and changes in the eye colour reflect changes in the level of ph transcription of that particular phtQC+3 locus.
Doses of ph locus
As shown in Table 1 , all mutant alleles of ph tested increased the eye colour of heterozygous phtUC+3 females. When viable mutants such as ph2, ph401 or ph4@ were tested, the eye colour, although clearly darker than for the ph+ control, was not wild-type red as in the case of amorphic mutations. ph+ w/phtoc+3 w females bearing a duplication of ph+ have yellow instead of orange eyes (Figs. 6B,C). These results indicate that when there are more functional copies of ph in the same genome, each copy is less transcribed. This is shown here thanks to the phrUC+3 chromosome where the transcription of a single ph locus can be monitored by eye colour. When ph'UC+3 is the only functional ph locus available it is fully transcribed and the flies have red eyes, When a second and third functional ph locus were added, the phtUC+3 chromosome was less and less transcribed leading respectively to orange and yellow eyes. When a functional ph cDNA, driven by a heat shock promoter (P[yhsph] ), was introduced into the phtac+3 strain, the eye colour became yellow instead of red. These data confirm that the PH protein is a negative regulator of ph transcription. A series of 37°C heat shocks during development were lethal in two lines bearing the P[yhsph] transposon out of the four lines tested, suggesting that too much ph product could be deleterious for normal development.
Polycomb-group genes
Because ph is regulated by itself and by PC, other PC-G genes and trx-G genes were tested in a situation where all ph regulatory sequences were present to correctly regulate the miniwhite reporter gene of ph transcription.
PC, PH, PSC and TRX are present at the 2D chromosomal locus, where ph is located, but SU(Z)2 and Z are not (Zink and Paro, 1989; De Camillis et al., 1992 , Rastelli et al. 1993 Kuzin et al., 1994) . A complete correlation exists between the presence or the absence of a given protein at this locus, and the effect or non-effect on ph1uC+3 eye colour variation of a corresponding mutant background (Table  1) . PC, ph, Psc and trx mutations had an effect but Su(z)2 and z, mutations did not. We therefore tested all PC-G genes published to date (Table 1) . Except for Psc (see below), PC-G mutants gave either a darker eye colour (E(Pc), PC, ph and See) or had no effect (Asx, E(z)lpco, esc, pho, Pcl, Scm and sxc).
Increasing the doses of PC+, either by a genomic duplication (Dp(3:3)CJ26), by a transgene bearing all the sequences necessary to rescue PC-lethality (R. Paro, personal communication) or by a transgene bearing a PC cDNA driven by a heat shock promoter, did not change ph lac+3 eye colour. No lethality was associated with heat shock in the two P[yhsPc] lines tested. These results, together with those of Duncan and Lewis (1982) , strongly suggest that over-expression of PC has no effect on development.
Psc is exceptional because the amorphic allele Ps&rt and the hypomorphic Psc'~~~ both give a lighter phtUc+3 eye colour indicating a positive effect of PSC protein on ph transcription, contrary to the negative effect of other PC-G proteins. However, the gain of function allele PscJ (Martin and Adler, 1993) gives a darker, in fact red, eye colour. In interaction with ph viable alleles, Psc' is lethal in males as is the case with PC- (Dura et al., 1985) . Male lethality or enhancement of homeotic transformations are not observed if Psc!'rt is used instead of Psct.
J 1. trithorax-group genes
Because trx-G genes are positive regulators, with effects opposite to PC-G genes on homeotic gene expression, we tested mutants of all trx-G genes published to date (Kennison, 1993) for their ability to change phtUC+3 eye colour (Table 1) . Once again the genes fall into two classes. Either there was no effect (ashl, Ba/Dll, fs(J)h, hth, 1(3)87C, skd, Su(Pc)37D, urd, and z) or eye colour was lightened (ash2, brm, dev, kis, kto, mor, osa, sls, trx, vtd.) This could be interpreted as a positive effect of the corresponding proteins on ph transcription.
Varying the doses of the Y chromosome
We noted that the eye colour in different genetic backgrounds, i.e.: ph+ WI ph'uC+3 w or phloc+3 homozygous females, is not uniform but rather shows a certain amount of variegation. This is very reminiscent of the DREV phenomenon that we described for variegation induced by ph PREs (Fauvarque and Dura, 1993) . This variegated phenotype was not affected by removal of the Y chromosome, although Y chromosome aneuploi'dy affects all known cases of PEV (Position Effect Variegation) (Reuter and Spierer, 1992) . Thanks to the attached X, attached XY line C(l)RM, y w f/XV, w"'~ /O described in Dorer and Henikoff (1994) , we tested the eye colour of ph1ac+3 w/O males and of ph1uC+3 w /XV, w1118 females.
These were not different from the controls. Therefore, although very sensitive to the dosage of some trx-or Pc-G genes, ph transcription seems insensitive to a classical modifier of PEV.
Discussion
We studied the regulation of ph transcription by looking directly at transcripts or using 1acZ or a miniwhite reporter gene. Early ph expression resembles that of a class I type gap gene which may be directly under the control of bicoid ;1s an activator and of oskar as an inhibitor. nanos and hunchback genes seem to have only a slight effect on ph transcription.
Derepression in the abdomen of nanos embryos may be indirect due to an activating effect of the hb maternal product. The giant gene seems to have no effect on embryonic ph transcription as it is the case for the Polycomb, Enhancer of Polycomb and trithorax genes. Afterwards, there is a striped expression pattern of ph which is controlled by the segment polarity gene engrailed. A negative autoregulation of ph takes place as early as the blastoderm stage, mediated in part by a transvection effect. Later during development, ph transcription is ubiquitous at least in the ectodermal derivatives, and is finally detected in a non-uniform manner in all imaginal discs together with the larval brain and salivary glands. At some moment after embryogenesis, ph is repressed by several members of the PC-G genes and activated by several members of the trx-G genes like a classical homeotic gene.
ph and hb have a number of common features. Both genes are activated by BCD at the blastoderm stage. This activation is direct in the case of hb (Driever and Nusslein-Volhard, 1989) and it might also be the case for ph since neither hb nor gt could mediate this effect. Interestingly the dependence on bed activity occurs at least until 10% egg length (the posterior limit of the ph posterior domain). This would indicate that bed gradient extends and functions in the posterior half of the blastoderm. Recent results now show that bed gene product mediates posterior knirp expression redundantly to the caudal activity (Roland0 Rivera-Pomar, Xiangyi Lu, Heike Taubert, Herbert Jackie; personal communication). hb is the first repressor of Ubx transcription in the region anterior to parasegment six while the PC-G maintain the 'off' state of homeotic genes -including Ubx-once it has been established by gap genes (Miiller and Bienz, 1991) . On the basis of this early pattern, the following evolutionary hypothesis can be made: ph, which originally had a role similar to that of hb, i.e.: ensuring the initiation of the repression of the transcription of some homeotic genes, may have subsequently been recruited during evolution to be part of the multimeric complex which today ensures the clonal maintenance of this repression. It was reported that PH protein is rather homogeneously distributed at this stage (DeCamillis and Brock, 1994) , questioning the physiological relevance of this transient pattern. This discrepancy may be due to a low abundance of ph mRNA not readily detectable outside the preponderant domains of expression, whereas PH protein may be stable, as was suggested for the PC protein by Paro and Zink (1992) . An alternative, but not opposed, hypothesis would be that ph might be a link between initiation and maintenance of homeotic gene repression, in particular of Ubx repression in the anterior half of the embryo.
The striped expression pattern of ph controlled by en can be related to the heterogeneous Ubx expression in the abdominal segment of the wild-type embryo which is controlled by the en gene product (Martinez-Arias and White, 1988). The EN protein is necessary to maintain a low level of Ubx expression in the posterior compartments of parasegments 6-12. The repressing effect of en could therefore either be taken over by or mediated by ph and perhaps other PC-G products. In the same way that hb might be the initiation signal for the PC-G products to repress Ubx transcription in thorax and head cells, en might be the initiation signal for the PC-G product to repress Ubx in posterior compartment cells. However, the PH protein is not necessary for this posterior restriction since it is still observed in ph" mutant embryos (Dura and Ingham, 1988) .
There is a clear dose dependent negative autoregulation of the PH protein on ph transcription. Duplication of the ph locus as well as over-expression of the proximal ph cDNA under the control of the heat shock promoter both lead to a phenotype opposite to that obtained by a deficiency of the ph locus. The opposite effect of three wild-type copies versus one copy of a PC-G member could be related to a well known phenomenon among Position Effect Variegation (PEV) modifying genes where about 20 genes have an haplo effect which is opposite to their triplo effect (Reuter and Spierer, 1992) . This result is an other link between PEV and DREV which may be the result of analogous chromatin constitution.
A surprising result from our previous study (Fauvarque and Dura, 1993) was that although ph+ acted as a repressor of ph transcription, PC+ behaved like an activator. In the present study we found that ph+ and PC+ are both repressors of ph transcription. This difference is very likely due to the use of only 3 kb of regulatory ph DNA in the P[ph] transgene. In the present study ph endogenous regulatory sequences are likely to allow the PC protein to have its normal repressing effect. Similarly, no effect of trx-mutations was detected although a strong activating effect of TRX was detected in the present study. Among the 16 loci sites recognised by TRX is 2D, where ph is located (Kuzin et al., 1994) . This result agrees with our present data and our unpublished finding that trx mutations suppress the ph mutant phenotype.
The PC-G genes have either a repressing effect or no detectable effect on ph transcription with the assay used here (Fig. 8) . Psc is exceptional because, although considered as a PC-G member, it has a strong activating effect, stronger than that of any of the trx-G genes. The null allele for Psc function does not behave in trans-heterozygous conditions as a canonical PC-G member, however, embryos completely lacking the Psc product, i.e. homozygous for Psc-@', show a canonical phenotype for a mutation of a PC-G member with respect to segmental transformations along the anterior-posterior axis . One way to reconcile the two contradicting results is to hypothesise that PSC protein, although an important component for the constitution of the repressing multimeric complex, may have an activating role within the complex. When 50% of the PSC protein is present the complex would be still able to form but would have more repressing activity because 50% of the activating PSC protein is lacking. When 100% of the PSC protein is lacking the repressing multimeric complex would not be as functional as it should be, leading to derepres- Simon et al., 1992) .
Nineteen trx-G have been characterised (Kennison, 1993) . Among them, ten have an activating effect on polyhomeotic (Fig. 8) . In our assay we saw a change in miniwhite gene expression, but only when miniwhite was under the control of ph regulatory sequences (see Section 4). Since white is not a regular target for the trx-G genes, then the most reasonable explanation is that the ten members described above act directly on the ph locus at the level of transcription and not at a later step in RNA processing or post-translational processes.
This study does not definitively prove that members of the PC-G and trx-G bind directly at the ph locus. But, since mutations for these genes whose products are present at the 2D chromosomal locus, all affect white expression in phlac+j strain, it is most likely to be the case. An alternative explanation could be that the transcription factors regulating ph transcription are under the control of the Pc-Gltrx-G products.
As far as ph regulation is concerned, both trx-G and PC-G act on the same locus at the same time in the same cells. The current model (Paro, 1990) implies that the trx-G genes play an activating role with regard to homeotic genes in cells where the PC-G genes do not play a repressing role and vice versa. Homeotic gene regulation is spatial in the first place, for instance contrary to the haltere disc, eye-antenna disc cells do not express Ubx. In the case of ph, regulation is quantitative in the first place since ph is expressed in all discs. We propose that the antagonistic behaviour of these two groups of proteins is based on an inactive versus an active conformation of the chromatin mediated by PC-G and trx-G products, respectively. At the ph locus, an equilibrium between these two states ensures a correct level of transcription, and this might be true also for homeotic genes. The presence of Psc PC-G Fig. 8 . Regulation of ph transcription by PC-G and trx-G gene products.
the multimeric complex at a locus does not necessarily mean that this locus is switched 'off. PC interacting sites can be detected by immunoprecipitation of the crosslinked chromatin with anti-PC antibodies on the BX-C locus (Orlando and Paro, 1993) . We predict that in the case of ph and contrarily to what happens on BX-C, the PC protein will be found associated with the ph locus although this gene will be active. Consequently, binding of the multimeric complex at the ph locus cannot occurs in order to maintain an off state in cells in which the gene was originally repressed, as in the case of Ubx. The initiation signal of PC-G repression, at the ph locus, should therefore be different than for homeotic genes.
What can be the role of this quantitative regulation mediated both by the PC-G and the rrx-G products of the ph locus? We propose a homeostatic hypothesis. This complex regulation makes sense if one considers that the level of ph transcripts, and therefore of the PH protein, is crucial for normal development.
A ph cDNA under the control of a heat shock promoter can be lethal after a heat shock. In this case, negative ph autoregulation cannot take place because 5' regulatory DNA where the multimeric complex binds are not present cis of the transgene. Lethality could be due to an extension of the inactive chromatin to genes which should be 'on'. Over-expression of Psc under heat shock promoter produces prepupal lethality and the binding of PSC on a great number of ectopic sites on polytene chromosomes (Sharp et al., 1994) . Thus PH, and PSC, may be limiting factors compared to other proteins of the multimeric complex. Also, the homeostatic hypothesis can explain the extremely strong synergism of ph mutations. When one unit is functionally inactivated the other one is more transcribed, providing a way of partially compensating for the loss of function of the first unit, since this leads to the regular viable ph mutation which does not prevent viability or fertility. The amorph phenotype, i.e. early embryonic lethality, is thus much stronger than just the addition of two viable mutations. The transvection effect described here and in Fauvarque and Dura (1993) might also be one of the ways homeostasis is ensured since transvection is abolished in a ph mutant background.
At least one homeotic gene regulator is regulated, at the level of the chromatin, by the same proteins which regulate homeotic genes themselves. It is unlikely that this is a unique case. This strategy may have developed during evolution in order to maintain an accurate level of transcription of this network of developmentally important genes.
Experimental procedures
Fly strains and culture
All strains were maintained on standard culture medium at 17°C 25°C or 29°C. All variants used are described in Lindsley and Zimm (1992) except when stated in the text. Heat shocks were performed at 37"C, using a water bath, for 2 h every day throughout development.
Creation of trans-heterozygous mutant adult$ies and measurement of eye colour
Eye colour was compared between experimental and control flies of the same age and sex. When the mutation tested was autosomal, crosses were done as follows: w1118hv1118; TM3, Sb/T(2;3)apterousXa females were crossed with mutation/Balancer males.w'1'8/Y; mutation/Xa males were crossed with y phlUC+" w females and eye colour was examined in the progeny. In males y ph rnc+3 w/y; mutation/+ were compared to Xa/+ and in females y ph'aC+3 w/wl"" ; mutation/+ were compared to Xul+.Xal+ was observed to be identical to +/+ with regard to y phiuC+j w eye colour. When an effect was detected we checked that it was not an effect on regular w transcription by the following cross: w"'~IY; mutationlxa males were crossed with w, w+~-'~~ females which carry a PZacW insert in the X chromosome (Bier et al., 1989) .
This transposon gives an eye colour similar to that of ph'aC+3 . Eye colour was examined in the male and female progeny as described above. We never found a mutation having an effect on the y pht"'+l' w chromosome which also had an effect on the w, w+~-'~O chromosome. This indicates that all the effects described here are specific to ph transcription. When the mutation tested was on the X chromosome, heterozygous or homozygous females for the mutation associated with the w mutation, for instance ph505w/Balancer, were crossed with y phtuc+jr w males. ph'"wly phluc+j w females, were compared to wl"s/y ph luc+3 w females from a control cross. All mutant chromosomes used for this study are listed and referenced in Table 1 .
Obtaining mutant embryos
The ph'aC+2 revertant strain was used for genetic studies of embryonic ph regulation. Staining was performed on ph1uC+2 heterozygous embryos from a cross between ph1UC+2N males and w 11Jx females (wild-type control).
For maternal mutations, phrUC+2N males were crossed with mutant bcd6/Df(3R)Scr or osk5 homozygous or nosL7 homozygous females. The autosomal zygotic mutations were introduced in both parental genomes: hb mutant embryos were obtained by crossing phtuC+2; hb'V+ males with hb15/+ females. The same sort of crosses were performed with the following alleles: trxE2, PcJ6 and E(Pc)'. en mutant embryos were obtained by crossing ph1UC+2/Y; Df2R) en sFx31/+ males with en59/+ fema!es.
The deficiency Df(2R) ensFx31 covers the entire en locus but also other developmental genes, in particular Enhancer of Polycomb (E(Pc)). The enj9 allele is an apparent null allele (T. Kornberg, personal communication).
In the case of the X-linked mutation gt, we made a recombinant chromosome ph'uc+2gtX11 and gt mutant embryos were obtained in the progeny of the strain ph1UC+2gtX111FM0.
This chromosome was constructed as follows: the phluc+2w chromosome was recombined with N264-40 to obtain a phroc+2 w #a4-40 chromosome,'then ph1uC+2 w N 264-40/y SC gtX" w females were crossed with FM0 males and ph'UC+2 w gt x11 females were screened among the [y+] [w'] [N+] descendant females on the basis of male lethality in their progeny. The presence of the giant mutation was then checked by embryonic phenotype examination.
Analysis of P-gal expression
Embryos (O-12 h, 25°C) were stained with antibodies against P-galactosidase as described by Ingham and Martinez-Arias (1986) . Staining of imaginal discs was done according to Ashburner (1989) .
Analysis of ph transcript expression
The in situ hybridisation of transcripts in whole embryos is described in detail by Bonneton and Wegnez (1995) .
Construction of P[yhsph] and P[yhsPc] and generation of transgenic lines P[yhsph].
The miniwhite gene of the pCaSpeR-hs (Thummel and Pirrotta, 1992) was replaced by the 5 kb Sal I fragment of the yellow gene from Dint (Geyer and Corces, 1987) . The 5.7 kb EcoRI fragment of ~4-6 polyhomeotic ORF (DeCamillis et al., 1992) was then introduced into the Not1 site.
P[yhsPc].
The miniwhite gene of the pCaSpeR-hs was removed and a 1.6 kb EcoRI-DruI Polycomb ORF (Par0 and Hogness, 1991) was added. The 5 kb Sal I fragment of the yellow gene from Dint was then introduced. P-element mediated transformation of these two constructs was carried out as described by Rubin and Spradling (1982) . yw67c23 embryos were injected with 0,15 mg/ml of helper plasmid [pUChsPA2-3 (Don Rio, pers. commun.)] and 0.3 mg/ml of construct.
